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PARK CITY, UTAH

YOUR HUB TO THE OUTDOORS
The first Gold Level Ride Center in the world, Park City boasts an extensive trail network of
over 450 miles of public access trails designated exclusively for non-motorized recreation.
Park City is the premier mountain biking destination in the world!
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Mountain Biking Park City Welcome Letter
As the last streaks of white vanish from our purview, we can’t help but feel there’s a little extra something
melting away than just the winter season. As we shed our layers and tune-up our gears, we’re also shaking
off a long year of pandemic uncertainty that’s been an uphill battle for many members of our community.
Naturally, we can’t think of a better way to refocus, regroup, and stay the course than to hop on the bike
and keep riding.
450 miles of non-motorized trails across the Wasatch Back should be a good start, but in case there’s time
for one more run, Park City has you covered. 9K Trail sits at a lofty 9,000 feet elevation atop Deer Valley
Resort’s Empire Pass and will expand this summer to allow riders an opportunity to explore more of the
mountain’s unforgettable landscape.
Next door, lift-served mountain biking and a variety of terrain pour down from the peaks of Park City
Mountain Resort. Riders who are new to the mountain, along with those who rarely leave it, can spin their
wheels on fresh tracks and familiar favorites from daybreak to après.
With the desire to make up for lost time, riders can lean on Woodward Park City. Open 365 days and
nights a year, the indoor Action Sports Hub and outdoor Woodward Mountain Park/Action Sports Parks
provide a year-round mountain biking experience. Indoor ramps, pump tracks and foam pits give riders
the opportunity to progress all year long.
Photo supplied by Woodward Park City

Group and private lessons, camps, and clinics are available for kids, adults, and families. Professional
coaches at Deer Valley Resort and Woodward Park City share their expertise on everything from beginner
basics to expert-level techniques for riders of all abilities.
An occasional respite is inevitable between rides, and thankfully a wide range of activities including hiking,
horseback riding, outdoor concerts, art galleries, spas, and world-class dining are always just steps away
from the trail. Designated a Gold Level Ride Center by the International Mountain Biking Association (IMBA),
it’s no wonder riders come to Park City for the trails and stay for so much more.
So, whatever that most difficult challenge is for you – the top of a climb, the fear of the descent, or anxiety to
get back in the saddle – we’re right here in it with you. And we’re confident we’re finally rounding the bend.
For media inquiries, high-resolution images, or assistance planning a mountain biking experience in Park
City to come ride with us, please contact Christa Graff or visit mountainbikingparkcity.com.
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President
www.pcala.org
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Mountain Biking Park City
mountainbikingparkcity.com
facebook.com/mountainbikingparkcity
instagram.com/mountainbikingparkcity
youtube.com/channel/UCDF7vhKAPzqsulePQV2rwA
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Bike Tours In Park City, Utah

Take to the trails like a local with an experienced
mountain bike guide. There are plenty of rides for riders of
every ability level.

TOURS, RENTALS
AND RATES IN PARK CITY

All Seasons Adventures

435.649.9619 / allseasonsadventures.com
2 PERSON MIN.

2-2.5 hr ride

White Pine Touring (Rocky Mountain, Specialized)
435.649.8710 / www.whitepinetouring.com
BIKE RENTALS

4 HRS

1 DAY

7 DAYS

Mountain Bikes

$48

$65

$395

Mountain Bikes - Kids’

$18

$30

$175

Comfort Bikes

$29

$39

$225

Park City Bike Rentals, Tours & Rates

Gravel Bikes

$48

$65

$395

We have everything you need for your mountain bike
adventure - great bike shops where you can rent the bike
that fits your style, or assemble and tune up the bike you
brought with you; plus gear and accessories. Park City
offers over 450 miles of trails, and professional guides to
help you explore.

Comfort Bike

$29

$39

$225

-

$125

-

(Scott, Trek)

435-615-3440 / www.bikerentals.epicmountaingear.com

(Scott, Trek)

Park City’s bike shops have what you’re looking for 29ers, 27.5ers, women’s specific frames, hybrid cruisers,
junior mountain bikes and downhill bikes.

Jans Mountain Outfitters (Scott, Santa Cruz, Juliana)
435.649.4949 / www.jans.com

4 HRS

1 DAY

7 DAYS

Mountain Bikes

$48

$65

$395

Mountain Bikes - Kids’

$18

$30

$175

Comfort Bikes

$29

$39

$225

Gravel Bikes

$48

$65

$395

E-Bike

$48

$65

$395

-

$125

-

High Performance

Canyon Mountain Sports @ Canyons Village

Legacy Sports @ Park City Mountain Village

Bike Rentals In Park City, Utah

BIKE RENTALS

High Performance

435-658-5544 / www.bikerentals.epicmountaingear.com
BIKE RENTAL - CANYON MTN & LEGACY
SPORTS*

435.645.6648 / www.deervalley.com
BIKE RENTALS

1 DAY

Adult

$98

Downhill

$118

Junior (12 and under)

$55

From rolling paved paths to challenging single track,
there’s a mountain bike tour for everyone. Beginners can
cut their teeth on Round Valley’s gravel double track while
experienced riders can put together a seamless allmountain ride to challenge themselves. These mountain
bike tours are always private to provide the best possible
level of service. Tours include Scott Genius full suspension
mountain bikes, helmet, round trip transportation from
riders’ lodging, guide, water, and snacks.

White Pine Touring

435.649.8710 / www.whitepinetouring.com
GUIDED TOURS

PER PERSON

3 hr Local Tour

$125

5 hr Epic Tour

$250

Local Ebike Tour

$250

Mountain Biking Lessons

Take a lesson from one of our local bike shops and
expand your knowledge and skills to ride more
confidently while exploring new trails.

HALF DAY

FULL DAY

Downhill / Freeride

$98

$123

Trail

$64

$80

Comfort / Path

$32

$40

LESSONS

PER RIDER

Junior - Full Suspension

$48

$60

MTB 101

$100

MTB 201

$100

MTB 301

$100

Women’s Clinics

$100

*Helmets included in pricing
*Women’s specific bikes also available

National Ability Center

435.649.3991 / www.discovernac.org
ADAPTIVE BIKE RENTALS

Recumbent, handcycles, tandem & more

Deer Valley Resort (Rossignol)

$119/person

FULL DAY

$45

ADAPTIVE BIKE LESSONS

75-MINUTE

Riders with a disability

$35

Offering individual lessons, camps and guided group rides, NAC’s
experienced guides pair riders with a disability with adaptive
equipment and instruction to help them hit the adaptive trails in
Park City’s Round Valley and beyond.

SINGLE DAY PASSES

Youth (5-12 years)

$40

Child (4 & under)

Free

Senior (65+)

$40

$43

$43

Deer Valley has three lifts to access over 3,000 feet of
elevation and an extensive trail network. The start of the
IMBA Epic Mid-Mountain Trail is near the base of Deer
Valley’s Sterling Lift and next to their Silver Lake Lodge. With
hiking trails, XC trails, and technical downhill trails, Deer
Valley is the original web of diverse singletrack in Park City.
Please refer to www.deervalley.com for more information.

Park City Mountain

www.parkcitymountain.com

Crescent Lift starts June 18

(conditions permitting)

Park City Mountain Village Dates: Thursday-Saturday 10am-8pm
and Sunday 10am-7pm
SINGLE DAY PASSES

RATE

Adult Bike Haul (13 Years+)

$39

Junior Bike Haul (5-12 years)

$29

Park City Mountain is located amongst some of Park City’s
most beautiful trails. The Payday lift is open for alpine slide
and hiking access at the Park City Mountain Village. The highspeed four-seat Crescent Lift also runs out of the village and
offers bike haul and hiking access. The lift unloads mountain
bikers at access points for the IMBA Epic Ride on the MidMountain Trail. Bike rentals are available in the village. Please
refer to parkcitymountain.com for summer mountain bike
rates, hours of operation, and more information.

Woodward Park City

White Pine Touring

www.woodwardparkcity.com

435.649.8710 / www.whitepinetouring.com

Lift Served Mountain Biking
Deer Valley Resort

www.deervalley.com Open June 18-Sept. 6 daily, then Fri-Sun
through Sept. 26 (conditions permitting)
SINGLE DAY PASSES

WEEKDAY
RATE

WEEKEND /
HOLIDAY RATE

Adult (13-64 years)

$50

$55

Prices and dates are subject to change.

SINGLE DAY PASSES

WEEKDAY RATE

WEEKEND RATE

Lift Session Access

$29

$39

Full-Day Access

$39

$49

FULL DAY

SESSION

$100

$45

Adult Rental

Junior Rental (20” or 24” Bikes)
$70
(Helmets and padding are also available to rent.)

$35

Woodward offers three lift-served flow trails, and
three lines of BMX dirt jumps for riders of all abilities,
including Woodward Start Park, the ultimate learning
zone for beginners. Open 10am til twilight, seven days
a week, Woodward offers lessons for ages 7+, summer
camp sessions, and a variety of ways to access the fun,
flowy network of trails, including All Access, Mountain
Park, Monthly, and Daily passes.
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MOUNTAIN BIKING
IN PARK CITY
		

NAC Group Handcycle Rides

School’s in session

This summer, it’s all about fun and community at the
National Ability Center. Intermediate to advanced,
“arm-powered” mountain bikers ages 16+ are invited
to join NAC guides for weekly group mountain bike rides
for hand cyclists to try a new challenge, discover new
routes and meet new riding buddies. Tuesdays, 5:30–
7pm. All riders must pre-register. Contact the National
Ability Center for trail plan and meeting location.

Kids as young as nine can enjoy a full curriculum of
mountain biking skills and techniques at the best version
of summer school at Deer Valley Resort. Group and
private lessons are available for beginner, intermediate,
and experienced riders looking to polish their skills, build
confidence, and enjoy a day on the mountain. Taught by
professionally trained coaches, these clinics give kids
a strong foundation in biking fundamentals, mountain
safety, and riding etiquette. All-season camps, classes,
and clinics led by professional coaches at Woodward Park
City focus on skill development and progression. Tailored
to novice riders to Olympic-level pros, the facility’s worldclass ramps, resi jump, foam pit, and concrete park offer a
unique riding experience to build skills year-round.

450+ Miles: Growing higher,
longer, stronger

New Terrain at Woodward Park City
Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year, and still progressing. Woodward Park City will add two new progression zones –
areas designed to grow an individual’s technique with an emphasis on style, two new technical trails - areas that require a
more developed skill when riding through rugged terrain features, and revisions to lower Parley’s Way. These additions will
increase Woodward Park City’s mountain bike offering to 10 different lift-accessed zones, including the BMX dirt jumps, for an
unforgettable experience for never-evers to the most expert riders.

Development continues on the 9K Trail, an expansive
thoroughfare that traverses terrain at around 9,000 feet
elevation. A mix of fir, aspen and low scrub vegetation,
9K Trail serves as a higher-elevation version of the Mid
Mountain Trail – located at 8,000 feet. Upon completion,
9K Trail and Mid Mountain Trail will connect to create a
long loop that will give riders access to terrain spanning
Deer Valley Resort and Park City Mountain. 9K Trail’s first
segment currently runs 1.8 miles from Empire Pass to Black
Forest trail and is slated to extend to Fat Lip and Keystone
trails this summer. Meanwhile, the newly expanded Oakley
Trail Park located northeast of Park City, completed by the
South Summit Trails Foundation, includes a new beginner
skills and drills area equipped with a pump track and jump
line geared toward new riders.

A family affair
Park City offers a wide variety of activities to complement
the destination’s world-class mountain biking offerings.
Hiking, horseback riding, golf, outdoor concerts, art
galleries, spa experiences, and so much more await
families of all ages and interests looking to change up the
pace – before hopping back on the bikes. Experienced
guides at Deer Valley Resort offer mountain biking lessons,
programs, and clinics that can be customized to the
entire family. While each individual may be learning and
progressing at a different rate, the whole family is still able
to create memories and experience the mountain together.

Action sports 365
Newly opened in December 2019, Woodward Park City
is a year-round, indoor/outdoor action sports hub for
athletes of all ages. The state-of-the-art facility and
125 acres of action sports and mountain parks feature
lift-served mountain bike flow trails designed by Alpine
Bike Parks, as well as BMX dirt jumps, ledges, wall rides,
and mini ramps. Open 365 days a year, drop-in sessions,
all-access passes, day sessions, summer day camps,
monthly memberships, and special events are available
for action sports enthusiasts looking to try something
new, hone their skills, or redefine their sport. Toddlers to
grandparents can experience the ultimate indoor/outdoor
playground nestled in one of the greatest outdoor
regions in the world.
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DINING, LODGING AND BEYOND
IN PARK CITY
		

Bikes, Hikes, and Everything in
Between
With more than 450 miles of public trails to explore, a
biking vacation should be more than just epic terrain and
breathtaking views. The Park City community lives and
breathes the outdoors, and summer is a time to savor all it
has to offer. The Wasatch mountains provide a landscape
for hiking, blue-ribbon fly fishing, rock climbing, standup paddle boarding, golf, horseback riding, and hot-air
ballooning. The Utah Olympic Park features a taste of
winter with summer bobsled rides, ski jumping clinics,
and freestyle acrobatic shows-fun for the whole family!
With world-class dining, luxury accommodations, arts and
cultural events, and live outdoor concerts, Park City is not
only a haven for outdoor recreation, but the ideal summer
destination for anyone craving an unforgettable getaway.
Visit mountainbikingparkcity.com for suggested guide
services, shops and outfitters.

Savor the Stay
Fuel up: Whether before or after a leisurely cruise or arduous climb, sustenance is required. Park City’s restaurants serve up
award-winning locally sourced dishes, craft beer, whiskey, and cocktails, and unforgettable fine dining experiences. Bring the
bikes and bring the family for any cuisine you crave. www.parkcityrestaurants.com
Rest up: From no-frills to all-frills, Park City’s lodging inventory features a bed for every head. Modest to 5-star luxury, choose
what suits your mountain biking vacation best – and enjoy a break for your budget during the summer months. Browse and
book your accommodations at www.mountainbikingparkcity.com or www.pcala.org
Chill out: Give your body the proper recovery it deserves after maximizing your time on the mountain. More than 20
personalized massage and spa services offer ahh-inducing alpine treatments.
www.visitparkcity.com/things-to-do/beauty-wellness/spas-salons-massage/
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TRAIL MAP
OF PARK CITY
Excerpt of Park City Trail Map (For complete
interactive map, please visit www.mountaintrails.org
or visit a local Park City bike shop.)
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CMYK Logo

Guests are encouraged to check out the events and activities in the community on our calendar.

Christa Graff

C. 435.640.7921
christa@graffpr.com

Produced by Park City Area Lodging Association with
the support of Summit County Restaurant Tax Funds

Photos and videos supplied by: Ross Downard, Brice Shirbach, Woodward Park City, Rebekah Stevens,
Giuseppe Milo, JP Gendron, and the National Ability Center
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